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Fencing Wire

Perlon® – The Filament Company

We are the world’s leading manufacturer of synthetic 
filaments. We develop customer-oriented products of 
excellent quality through technical expertise and inno-
vation. 

Perlon® – The Filament Company – stems from the mer-
ger of PerlonNextrusion and Hahl-Pedex. 
Perlon® generates annual sales of about 125 million  
euros, employs more than 750 people and has a pro-
duction capacity of over 20,000 tons. We operate from 
seven locations in Germany, in the USA, in China as well 
as in Korea.

Our portfolio incorporates an extremely diverse range 
of products for almost any industrial application. We are 
constantly creating new solutions for unique products – 
developed today for the markets of tomorrow.

Bayco® fencing wire – permanent 
security for your animals

Purchasing a horse constitutes a significant investment –  
both economically and emotionally. Hence the choice of 
pasture fencing should always focus on the safety of 
your animal. Pasture fencing must not cause injury to 
horses. It must pen in effectively but must not present 
any danger to the horses when they come into contact 
with the fence or try to escape due to an instinctive  
reaction to a real or imagined threat. 

Many injuries to horses are the result of carelessness. 
Protruding rods, sharp edges and sagging fencing are 
typical sources of danger. The majority of these injuries 
can be avoided through proper design and high quality 
fencing materials. Particularly hazard-free and escape-
proof are fences which combine good recognisability, 
mechanical strength and psychological deterrence – 
such as Bayco® fencing wire. 
Due to its smooth surface and high elasticity the white 
Bayco® fencing wire satisfies the highest demands in 
terms of penning in and safety. Bayco® doesn‘t fray 
or split, thus minimising the risk of injury. Outstanding 
UV and weather resistance combined with low weight 
and the high elasticity allow long years of service and a 
last ingly clean appearance. Besides this, the polyamide 
wire is up to six times lighter than conventional steel 
wire of the same diameter. Properly tensioned, Bayco® 
does not sag, so time-consuming maintenance work is 
dispensed with. 

Bayco® fencing wire does not rust and is resistant to 
phosphates, herbicides and rot. So even the chemical 
control of grass growing at the fence is unproblematic. 
And salt water doesn‘t damage Bayco® either. Which 
makes it ideal for flood plains. 
Bayco® fencing wire is electrically non-conductive.  
To increase penning security the combination with elec-
tric fencing elements is possible without problems.
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This product information has been compiled to the best of our knowledge and with the greatest of care. We cannot, however, 
assume any liability for the correctness, completeness or currentness of the contents. Depending on diameter and production 
technique the technical parameters and the behaviour of the monofilament can vary.

Elongation at breaking force:14–34% depending on type and diameter; daN = kg
The data specified above is approximate based on non-climatised tests. A deviation of +/-10% is to be allowed for.

Fig. 2 and 3: Permanently elastic in any situation

Fig. 1: No fixing materials needed

Colour Additive Diameter Breaking force Run length

White Light, heat and weather stabilised 4.00 mm 550 daN approx. 69 m/kg

Bayco® fencing wire from polyamide 6 – 
the advantages at a glance:

–  Low risk of injury for animals due to the smooth 
 surface and elasticity
–  Maintenance-free
–  Low weight, easy to handle
–  High stretch, no sagging
–  Permanently smooth surface for a clean appearance
–  Additives prevent the material from fraying and 
 splitting
–  Resistant to herbicides and phosphates
–  White colour guarantees good visibility for horses


